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MRS. WILSON BUYS

CLOTHES FOR TRIP

Mew. York Dressmaker Busy

on Elaborate Outfit.

ALL" "MADE IN AMERICA"

Complete Costurces for Every Inipor- -

taut Occasion, Including
Court Dresses.

NEW TORK. Nov. 2. (Special.)
"vS"hen a President's wife decides to so
to Europe with peace delegation the
question of clothes becomes to many
persons almost as, important as the
term of the Dcace treaty, it is.
fnr not surDrisinr to find that Mrs.
"VVoodrow Wilson has been devoting a
Croat deal of her time lately to the se-

lection of a suitable outfit which, it
became known today, is being made by
a Fifth Avenue dressmaker ana im

When the first lady of the land goes
on board the steamship which is to
carry the presidential party across the
Atlantic. Mrs. Wilson mina may
easy as it turns on this important de-

tail of travel, for she is upholding- - the
ideals of the country In having every
oai-mm- t bear the stamp of "made in
America." Her mind need not concern
itself with any detail of proper costum-i- r

nthor than to feel assured that
whatever occasion arises, she Is pre-
pared to make an appearance in exactly

.the propericartorial surroundings.
Coart Dress 1 eluded la Outfit.

The collection of dresses, suits, hats,
wraps and shoes comprises everything
that a woman of fasnlon wouia neea,
with enough of an assortment of each
to insure her always being well dressed,
whether she has on a sport suit for the
days of ocean travel or Is gowned to
meet the dignitaries of the allied na-

tions.
As the Presidential party expects to

go to France. Italy and England, it is
more than likely that the rulers of
these nations will entertain the head of
the United States and his family. In
anticipation of being summoned to a
formal court function. Mrs. Wilson will
Include in her European outfit a court
dress, it is said. Miss Margaret Wilson,
who has been in France for some time
in the Y. M. C. A. service, took over an
elaborate collection of dresses. She Is
expected to Join her father and Mrs.
Wilson when they reach Paris.

The decision of President Wilson to
attend tho peace conference at Ver-
sailles gave his wife little time In
which to adjust her thoughts to the se-

lection of so Important a wardrobe, but
the expert who has it in chargeias
promised to deliver it In ample nine
and Mrs. Wilson's mind is not worried
on that score.
Drraara 5iatple aad Utaewtal Severe.

It goes without saying that the ma-
jority of her dresses are simple' and
somewhat severe. For Mrs. Wilson al
ways has a fondness for that which Is
far removed from the fluffy and debu-tante-li-

She is to have a few hand-
some and simple, soft velvet dresses
and coats, the usual number of silks,
some of which show the rich orchid
blue and deep red for which she ha
special liking, and there will be black
and white evening dresses covered with
yet or paillettes, which provide a rare
setting for her natural brilliance- -

Mrs. Wilson Is taking along several
sets of furs, which she will need while
at sea. and-whic- h will be most neces
sary on the many automobile trips she
and the President will take through
France. England, possibly Belgium and
certainly Italy. Besides these trips.
Mrs. Wilson will ho doubt accompany
Miss Wilson on many sightseeing ex
cursions in Franca and other coun
tries.

For dinners, the theater, receptions
and formal diplomatic or royal gather
ings, the President s wife has selected
to wearover her handsome satin and
velvet evening dresses some exquisite
wraps of brocade and velvet-trimme- d

with deep fur collars and cuffs. Her
tailored suits would be almost severe
but for the softness of the wool ma-
terials, and none of her one-pie- wool
dresses or her afternoon dresses is
made with the undefined waistline, as
this advanced style Is less becoming
to her Junoesque figure than are some
of the more closely fitted models.

GERMAN PLEADS FOR AJD

(Continued Krom First Psse.)
of the German people are clamoring to
a, constitutional assembly.

"Only small groups wibh class rule
or the establishment of a regime like
that in Russia. With Germany in any-
thing like a normal state these groups
would be unable to control or even to
delav a constitutional assembly.

Their only hope for interference In
the orderly democratization of Ger
many lies in the prospect of famine. If
Germany starves no one will be able to
reckon with political consequences.

Desperado Leads to Botsbevlsaa.
"Famine seems Imminent, but I be

lieve your country understands the ur
gent necessity of helping Germany with

IT PUTS THE "PEP"

lata Peotlrea The Cossblaatloa of
l'rfila, Xmx. Iron, Celery.

This is what makes Peptiron of won-
derful therapeutic value and so suc
cessful after influenza, the grip and
In blood and nerve troubles, anemia,
naleness. nervous weakness and the

and anxiety over the
world war.

It ia a real Iron blood and nerve
tonic, especially beneficial in the weak-
ness following influenza and grip, to
worn-ou- t. brain-fagge- d men. delicate
women, school-tire- d girls and to fast-growi-

boys, invalids and convales-
cents, the aged and Infirm. It actually
put iron, a ratural strengthener. Into
the blood, and restores the wasted red
corpuscles. Your druggist knows Its
great merit. Adv.
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food Immediately In order to prevent
the desperation which leads to aoi-
shevism. If we have enough to eat in
Germany there will be no Bolshevism,
but if the great masses of the people
And themselves starving, desperation
may drive them far.

"If a food catastrophe can be pre
vented thia Winter the present govern
ment can carry Germany safely to a
constitutional assembly and to tho es
tablishment of a permanent government
based on the will of the majority."

Starvation Already Felt.
The former food system is Inade-

quate, for the quantities of food In
hand are pitifully smalL We must
frankly admit, in our present state of
revolutionary disorganisation, that we
cannot feed ourselves through the com-
ing Winter. Starvation is already felt
and we are menaced with famine. If
this condition should continue the or-- H

derly progress- - toward democracy win
be disrupted.

"What we fear in America, I said, "is
that Germany will become Bolshevikl
and we may find ourselves feeding the
sworn enemies of democracy."

"Bolshevism will not come In Ger-
many if there are food and work," was
the reply.

The temper of Germany is not Bol-
shevik and It cannot be made so, but
famine may destroy resistance, which
has already been weakened seriously,
and a desperate people may follow the
guidance od demagogues.

"If Germany should become Bolshevik
In such circumstances, that change in
the temper of the people will consti-
tute a serious menace for other lands.
for Bolshevism will spread irom our
hnrders Into all of Europe.
- 'This danger can be averted If we
rn at- - ir America wmnea w
Germany establish herself firmly on a
democratic basis, saving us irom me
autocracy of an Emperor or or tne pro
letariat, you must get 100a to us wnn
Ant rtplav

"You say the attitude or America to
ward Germany Is:

"Xo constitutional aesemoiy, no
food,' I can only reply: 'fro rood ana
there may be no constitutional assem
bly." J

AVIATORS FACE QUESTION

FREXCII ACES r DECIDED
PEACE-TIM- E VOCATIONS.

OX

Hundreds of 3Illitary Pilots Fail to

Take Oat Aero Club's License.
Young Men Xot Worrying.

PARIS. Nov. 26. What will become
of the aviators now that the fighting
has ended? , .

Commercial aviation will be extenoea
greatly, but it Is a question whether
it will present sufficient attsaction to
the men who have taken up aviation for
the distinction to be won in air fight-
ing. The Aero Club of France up to the
Dresent has Issued lt.000 pilot licenses.
and hundreds of military pilots have
not taken out the Aero C'luo a license
to which they are entitled.

Inquiry among French aces shows
that the majority are too young to be
worrying about the next phase of life,
although some hope that civilian avia
tion will offer satisfactory careers.

Lieutenant Rene Fonck, tne ace 01
aces, with 75 official victories, has not
yet decided what he will do. but may
remain in the army. in

Nungesser. with 44 victories, has de
iHrt to ouit the .army. He has re

ceived many offers and probably will
ro to the United States.

Lieutenant Lemaitre. after leading
1ir. bombing expeditions, will be in
charge of an aerial transport under
taklnr.

A young lieutenant barely of age,
who has won 14 victories, says: "All
know is that I will not continue my law
studies."

Bourjade. with . 28
successes, probably will have the least
difficulty In returning to civilian life.
He Is a priest and will resume his
clerical duties.

WIRE MEN VOTE TO STRIKE

Telegraphers Ask Minimum Wage of

60 Cents an Hour.
CHICAGO. Nov. 2. A vote favoring

a strike of telegraphers on all rail
roads, and in Canada, was cast in Chi-
cago today by the general chairmen
and secretaries of the) 51 orders of
Railroad Telegraphers' divisions of
Western and Middle states. Similar
meetings were held in Boston. Balti
more and Atlanta.

The Chicago meeting was repre
sentative of 4o,000 Government em
ployes, who are dissatisfied with the
supplements to general order No. 27,
affecting wages and working condi
tions. It was voted to reject all these
and telegrams were sent to all the
meetings in other cities, asking similar
action.

A revision of the wage awards Is the
first demand of the wiremen, who ask
a minimum of 60 cents an hour in
place of the nt minimum. Changes
in the working conditions also are
sought.

PEACE DIPLOMATS DIFFER

(Continued From First Pare.)
Europe. For this purpose it has as
sembled an exceptionally complete col
lection of maps showing all stages of
development and change In the various
countries affected by the war.

The international law section em
braces legal advisers who have assem
bled much material on all international
questions which will be placed before
the congress.- - The intelligence section
deals especially with present conditions
in the various countries.

Committee Does 'Work.
Much of this preparatory work has

been done by an executive committee
under Colonel House, consisting of
Messrs. Lippmann and Miller and Dr.
Medes.

The Initial work of this committee
was done with a large force of experts
at the American Geographical Society
in New lork, but the results are now
taking practical form in the American
organization for the congress.

POLVDEXTER OPPOSES LEAGCE

Cnion of Xations Declared Surren- -

der of Independcpce.
SPOKANE. Wash.. Nov. 2S. (Spe

cial.) 6enator Miles Poindexter. of
Spokane, has taken a positive stand
against the United fetates becoming a
party to the proposed "League of Na
tions, with power over war or peace.

In a telegram which he sent today to
th.e Rev. William Thomas Emery, of
Mansfield. Wash., he gives the reasons
for his stand against the league.

"If the United States becomes a mem
ber of the League of Nations , with
power over war and peace. It means
surrender of Independence whieh was
fought for in the revolution.

"The league, without uen power,
would be the same as The Hague con-
vention, already existing. The league.
as proposed, means me ena oi me
United citates as a sovereign Natioav It
puts us under the control of alien pow
ers and makes tne unnea states a
party to every foreign quarrel."

Quinine That Does Not Affect Head
tstraiua of Its tonic and laxative effect.
can b taken by anyone without causing
nwroufsm or jMnxInc In the hKd.-Tha- la
only one Bromo Quinine." E. vv. GltUYl! Si

S!aaiure ea tao box. Sue A',

BRITISH STUDY HOW

T(J EXTRAD TE KAISER

Legal Aspect of Getting Hold

of Hun Fugitive Surveyed.

BOCHE REDS SEEK SCALP

tilebknecht's Xcwspapcr Demands
That His Son, and
Other Leaders Be Punished.

LONDON. Nov. 26. It is understood
the question of the extradition of the
former German Emperor is being con
sidered by British law officers of the
crown, who are working in close co-

operation, with the French authorities.
Action In the premises was taken im

mediately after the flight of the ex- -
Emperor to Holland.

The aEvenlng News says it under-
stands the law officers have concluded
that the allies are entitled to demand
the extradition of the former Emperor,
and that this decision applies also to
individuals who have committed or
given instructions for the commission
of extraditable crimes.

It is added that Holland takes tl.e
view that she has not the power to sur-
render such persons without .the con-
sent of Germany.

The French Premier, M. Clemenceaui
recently requested of Charles Lyon-Cae- n.

dean of the faculty of law of the
University of Paris, an opinion on the
possibility of extradition of William
Hohenzollern. M. Lyon-Cae- n asked to
be given time to prepare a decision.

One of the leading French authori
ties on ' international law, Edouard
Clunet, is reported to have given the
opinion that It would be possible to
have the one-tim- e Emperor extradited.

The former Emperor has been in
dicted three times for murder in Eng
land in connection with the sinking or
the Lusitania, German aerial raids and
the shelling by warships of unrortinea
East-coa- st towns.

BERLIN. Nov. 25. (By the Associated
Press.) "We demand the immediate
convening of a revolutionary tribunal
for the purpose of passing sentence on
the Hohenzollerns, father and son, ana
on Von Bethmann-Hollwe- g, says the
Red Flag, the organ of Dr. Karl Lleb- -

knecht. In commenting or. tne aiscios- -
ures made in Munich concerning the
complicity of Germany in bringing
about the war.

The Spartacus faction also demands
a reckoning with the Socialist leaders.
Ebert.- David. Molkenbuhr ana otners.
for participation in propaganda calcu
lated to absolve Germany from re
sponslbllity for causing the war.

We have been told tnat Germany
had no knowledge of. Austria ultima
tum to Serbia. It was a lie," says the
Vorwaerts. "Berlin was said to have
admonished Vienna to go slow. It was
a lie."

The organ of the Independent Social-
ists. Die Frelhelt, says:

"They committed high treason. We
cannot lay hands on William and his
son, but it is to be hoped that they yet
will be brought to Justice. Dr. von
Bethmann-Hollwe- g, former German
Chancellor; Von Jagow and Zimmersan
(former German Foreign Secretaries),
who were their tools, must forthwith be
arrested and brought into court."

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 2. General
Ludendorff, reputed to have been long
the actual directing head of Germany's
military affairs, has quit German soil,
according to the Frankfort Gazette. It
says he has left Sassnitz, Prussia, for
Sweden. ' .

His titular position in' the German
military system was that of First
Quartermaster General.

LUXEMBURG, Nov. 26. (By the As-

sociated Press.) Marshal Ti h, thi al-
lied Commander-in-Chie- f, has estab
lished headquarters here. He arrived
In Luxemburg yesterday with his staff.
No ceremonies were held in honor of
his entrance.

PARIS, Nov. 26. (Havas.) German
delegates at the mixed conference at
Spa have protested against the rejec
tion of their request ti.at they be
granted a delay of two wieks In evacu
ating Luxemburg, Lorraine and the
Saar region. General. Nudant, one of
the French conferees, stated that he
considered this protest wholly

LONDON, Nov. 26. The German gov
ernment has adopted the programme
framed by the late Albert Ballin, di
rector of the Hamburg-America- n line,
and the shipowners unions, binding
Germany to build ships exclusively for
the allies at fixed prices, in return for
which Germany will retain her mer
chant fleet, Sfcys a dispatch to the ily
Express from Amsterdam.

HASTY MOVEMENT COSTLY
(Continued From First Page.)

October 21, and spent two weeks there
on the British, French and American
fronts. France has been literally cap-
tured by the Americans, who are every-
where. But the war, and what it was.
and Is, Is best seen on the British front.

Most intensive, if not the most des
perate fighting was there, making all
due allowances f6r the service of all
the others. The British bull-do- g is
no mere effigy, no figure of 'Speech.
He holds on, and he must be driven off
bodily, IT he can be driven at all. That
is the reason that the area where the
British and their colonials fought
shows the most concentrated and ter-
rible effects of the four years war.

Editors Under Active Fire.
Tfre British war sone Is. one dismal

and awful desert of desolation and
ruin. How men lived in a hell like
that for long months and years can
not be understood. The answer is, per
haps, that they did not live, but died
in hundreds of thousands. The editors
were within range of actual fire more
than once. All the time there they
were in the midst of the ceaseless and
tremendous movement of war. The
scenes behind the lines are not less
interesting and significant than the
actual fighting front. Indeed, one sees
far less there; but, he hears more,
much more.

One editor, who writes these words.
missed the French front, due to a mis
hap with an automobile; but he was
credibly Informed that what the others
saw and experienced there was more or
less a repetition of the adventures of
the party elsewhere. But he was at the
American front in the St. Mihlel sector.

Yankees la Big Offensive.
The American troops were at 'that

time going so rapidly against the re
lating foe that it was not possible to

get nearer the advancing line than four
miles. It was near enough for a party
which was not anxious to take too
many needless chances. They saw there
what the Americans Bad done and were
doing. The American soldiers had just
begun their great forward movement

the Argonne. The testimony as to
their courage and invincibility was
common.

Having started their biggest offensive
there, no one doubted that they would
go through; and they did. But the
losses-wer- e heavy: - It was not possible
to see individual Americans, except by
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chance: the visitors were notified be-

fore they were taken to American head-
quarters at Cha .mut that they must
not ask or expect to see any one from
their respective homes.

Allies Are Most Courteous.
In only a few instances were excep-

tions made. But an interesting inci
dent was a stay at hospital 36 at near I

x - f i . . I a w. Pntnn.l Van. '

ney. Major Joyce and other well-know- n

surgeons of Portland. It is well enough
to say that both the French and the
American military authorities, as well
as the British, were most courteous
to the Americans, and gave them op-
portunity to go wherever military ex-

pediency did not plainly forbid.
. At Paris the Americans were re-

ceived by President Poincare, by Pre-
mier Clemenceau, by Marshal Joffre
and others. Lieutenant Perlgord, well
known in America, was assigned as a
member of their escort.

Irish Qaeatloa In Tangle.
The party returned to London in due

course, and after a day or two there
went to Ireland, the chief objectives
being Dublin and Belfast. The latter
is the stronghold of the Ulsterists and
tho former of the Sinn. Feiners. Inter-
views were had with representative
groups of both. sides. The chief deduc
tion to be drawn from the brief Irish
investigation is that tho Irish ques-
tion is In a hopeless tangle and'despair
may well bo felt for a satisfactory
outcome at an early date.

We returned to London in time to re
ceive the news of the signing of the
armistice and to witness the continuous
celebration for nearly a week which
followed. The sojourn of the party all
around seems to have been particular
ly well-time- d.

Home Trip Without Incident.
A possible case might. Indeed, be

made out for them that their coming
had a direct effect on the ending of
the war. When they were on the
Atlantic bound for Europe, Bulgaria
capitulated: and in rapid sequence, fol
lowing their arrival came the with- -
drawl of Turkey, the surrender of Aus

the abdication of the
Kaiser and the signing of the armis
tice. In any event, the party were in
the midst of mighty and historic events
and they made the most of their
chances to see and observe.

The return voyage was on the Bal
moral Castle, a South African liner,
recently diverted to the American serv-
ice by the British government. She was
said to be the first vessel to carry
passengers from England to New York
after the armistice. The trip lasted
ten days and was without special in
cident.

SHIP TRANSFER REFUSED

VESSELS FOR BRITISH SYNDI
CATE DEXIED BY IT. S.

Shipping: Board Decides Tonnage
Long: Held Should Xot Be Re

leased at Critical Moment.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 26. The United
States Government has refused to ap
prove the proposed transfer to a Brit
ish syndicate of the vessels now under
British registry, owned by the Inter
national Mercantile Marine Corpora
tion. Bainbridge Colby, of the Ship-
ping Board, said the Government had
offered to take over the ownership of
these vessels upon the terms of the
British offer.

The vessels concerned number ap
proximately 85, with an aggregate ton
nage of 730,000 gross tons, and Include"
the Olympic and many others of famil-
iar names.

This formal statement was issued at
the office of the Shipping Board:

"Announcement was made at the Ship
ping Board that the International Mer-
cantile Corporation today had been ad-
vised of the Government's disinclina-
tion to give its approval to the pro-
posed transfer to a British syndicate
of the American ownership, which for
years has been vested in. the Interna-
tional Mercantile Marine Corporation,
of the latter's vessels under British
registry.

"Bainbridge Colby, of the Shipping
Board, stated that an offer by a British
syndicate to acquire from the Interna
tional Mercantile Marine Corporation
tho tonnage in question had been un
der consideration for some time. It was
conditioned upon its approval by both
the United States and. British govern-
ments. The negotiations, he further
stated, had been carried on by the In
ternational Corporation with entire
frankness so far as the Government
is concerned, and the decision now
reached is due to the reluctance felt
that an ownership which has so long
been held in this country, covering so
important a tonnage, should at this
time and under the conditions now
prevailing in shipping throughout the
world, be allowed to pass out of Amer
ican hands.

"The Government has announced Its
willingness to take over the ownership
of these vessels upon the terms of the
British sffer, which is considered a
fair price for tonnage of this excep-
tional character."

SHIP MERGER IS OPPOSED

PORTLAND SENDS PROTEST TO
FLEET CORPORATION.

Possibility of Being; Tail of Seattle
Kite Xot Relished by Local

Chamber of Commerce.

Reports that influences have been
brought to bear to merge the Oregon
District of the wood ship division of
the Emergency Fleet Corporation,
known as District No. 11, with the
Washington District, known as No. 8,
under control of Captain J. F. Blain, of
Seattle, now in charge of all steel ship
construction in the Northwest, as well
as of wood vessels in Washington, has
raised a storTn of protest among com-
mercial bodies and maritime interests
and telegrams in opposition to the move
have been sent to officers- - of the
Emergency Fleet Corporation.

la. J. Wentworth, supervisor of wood
ship construction in the Oregon dis-
trict, is now in the East, having
reached Philadelphia Monday on busi-
ness connected with affairs of the dis-
trict, and, numerous ship contracts

aving been suspended a few hours be-

fore his arrival, he is devoting his ef-

forts to prevent the development of a
chaotic situation here which shipbuild-
ers say is certain to follow.

Mr. Wentworth has been in charge
of the work during all of the present
year, and the district is the banner
zone in the United States, having
launched more- - hulls than any other,
completed more vessels and generally
done faster work, with fewer of its
ships in trouble, than the others. The
position of being the tail of the Seattle
kite is not relished either, and the
Chamber of Commerce Is bent on tak
ing a most decided stand against the
merger.

Theonet the champagne banquet bev-
erage, has a flavor too delightful to
describe. Try & few bottles for the
holiday. Tho drink of joy. Blumauer
& Hoch, distributers. Both phones.
Adv.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nia- n.

Phone Main 7070, A 6095.

POWER OF GENERAL

SEMENOFt ON WAN

an Government Able

to Deal With "Situation.

DVINA FRONT FROZEN UP

Allied Troops Face) Onslaught by

Bolshevist Army, Which Has Re1'

cclTCd Heavy Reinforcements.

WASHINGTON, Nov.
reaching the State Department today
indicated that the- - refusal of General
Semenoff, ik commander in
the Trans-Baik- al region, to recognize
the dictatorship of Admiral Kolchak,
sent by the government at
Omsk, has not created as serious a
situation as was at first feared.

According to latest advices General
Semenoff's forces have dwindled rapidly
sinje last Summer and now are so small
as to be alr.iost negligible. Conse-
quently it is believed that Admiral Kol-
chak will be able to handle the Semen-
off dissension without difficulty and
that the work of rehabilitating Russia,
which has progressed satisfactorily un-

der the direction of the
government, will be continued.

Semenoffs Force Is Weak.
It was said today that the Chinese

Eastern Railroad, of which General
Semenoff has been in ch rge, can be
kept open by allied troops regardless of
Semenoff's actions. His troops are re-
ported now to consist of only a few
natives, some Chinese and also some
Serbians who were etrandtl in Siberia
after the Russian debacle.

VLADIVOSTOK.Nov. ,26. (By the
Associated Press.) The three Cossack
officers on trial at Omsk for having ar-
rested two members of the
directorate, the arrests precipitating
the change in the govern-
ment which placed Admiral Kolchak in
the directorship, were acquitted by the
courtmartiaL Its investigation Is al-
leged to have shown 'that one of the
members of the directorate who was
arrested had been conspiring with the
Bolshevik organization.

A more or less united opposition on
the part of the Cossacks appears to be
arising against Admiral Kolchak. Six
hundred cases of typhus are reported
at Yekaterinburg and the epidemic is
spreading.

ARCHANGEL, Nov. 26. (By the As-

sociated Press.)-Wint- er has begun in
earnest over the whole North Russian
front. All the rivers are icebound and
the Bolshevist gunboats, which have
long menaced the American and allied
forces on the Dvina, have been forced
to withdraw.

The . Bolshevists, ' however, have
mounted big guns along the front
south of the allied armies.

Bolshevikl Get Reinforcements.
Operations are limited to spasmodic

artillery exchange, but the Bolshevist
forces are receiving heavy reinforce-
ments. The freeze up, while bringing
relief on the Dvina front, increases she
danger on others, as the once impass-
able swamps are now frozen, making
possible bushwhacking flank, attacks
by the enemy. -

LONDON, Nov. 26 Russian Bolshe
vik troops have crossed the River
Narva on a broad front and have en
tered Esthonia. between the Gulf of
Finland and Lake Peipus, says a Cen-
tral News dispatch from Stockholm.

General mobilization has been or
dered in Esthonia, which the Germans
are expected to leave within a fort
night, the dispatch adds.

SHOPS TO OPEN" "EVENINGS

Specialty Establishments to Accom

modate Christmas Trade.
One hundred representatives of spe

cialty shops, who attended the meeting
of the Greater Portland Association at
the Multnomah Hotel last evening,
voted to open their shops of evenings
three days before Christmas. A letter
from the State Council of Defense was
read, announcing the removal of the
band on holiday buying.

A petition was signed, which will be
presented tc the City Council, asking
that all signs of a grotesque character
and of poor illumination be removed
from the streets. The association main-
tained that objectionable signs mar the
general effect of the downtown dis-
trict.

stores, opened In con-
nection with the shipyards, and the
itinerant merchants, whose activities
are believed to interfere with the in-

terest of the association, were dis-
cussed. J. Wenger, manager of the as-
sociation, read the semi-annu- al report,
showing a balance of more than $2000
to the credit of the association. E. II.
Jaeger, president of the association,
presided.

Marriage Licenses Issued.
TACOMA, Wash., Nov. 26. (Special.)
Marriage licenses were issued in Ta- -

coma today to George Burnhorn, Van-
couver, Wash., and Mrs. Joe Willard,
Seattle, and to J. C. Aylmore and Agnes
Warner, both of Aberdeen.-

Young Portlandcrs to Wed.
SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. 26. (Special.)
Clyde H. Thayer, age 21, and Ruth

M. Warr.stoff, age 19, both of Portland,
obtained a license hcre,to marry.

f
Stock Exchange Seats Seized.

NEY TORK, Nov. 26. Fourteen
enemy owned seats on the New York
Stock Exchange, the New Orleans Cot-
ton Exchange, the New York Cotton
Exchange and other markets have

BEAUTY SPECIALIST
TELLS SECRET

A Beauty Specialist Gives Simple Home
Made Recipe to Darken Gray Hair.

Mrs. M. D. Gillespie, a well-know- n

beauty specialist of Kansas City, re-

cently gave out the following state-
ment regarding gray hair:

"Anyone can prepare a simple mix-

ture at home, at very little cost, that
will darken gray hair, and make it
soft and glossy. To a half pint of
water add 1 ounce of bay rum, a small
box of Barbo Compound and V. ounce
of glycerine. These Ingredients can be
bought at any drug store at very little
cost, or the druggist A 11 put it up for
you. Apply to the hair twice a week
until the desired shade is obtained.
This will make a gray-haire- d person
look twenty years younger. This is
not a dye, it does not colo the most
delicate scalp, is not sticky or greasy
and does not rub off."; Adv.
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THE INCOMPARABLE

,Y
The Cheney Phonograph plays all records.

The Cheney, therefore, places at your command the full resources
of aH record libraries. It brings them to you in all their integrity
and beauty. The living- - voice of the artist, the actual tone of the
instrument come from the throat of the Cheney sweet and pure
and true! Truly the world of music is yours when you have the
Cheney in your home.

This instrument embodies principles of tone reproduction en-

tirely new in their application to the modern phonograph.

Investigate this new method of tone reproduction. The Cheney
will charm, please and delight yon.

"The Cheney Tone Is Satisfying"
Made in six beautiful models.

Priced From $75 to $300

G. F. Johnson PianqA
149 SIXTH, BET. ALDER AND MORRISON

Mehlin Packard Lindeman Pianos Violins Ukuleles Guitars

been seized by A. Mitchell Palmer, alien
property custodian, it was announced

9
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FLOWERS

FINEST QUALITY
uiiitiHiiiiiiiniiiiiiMiiiMiiiuiiiniiuiriiiiiiniiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiD'iii 7 ;

GREATEST VARIETY H
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ALWAYS FRESH H
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Free City Delivery. Phones Main or A 1805

Clarke Bros., Florists
Morrison Street, Between Fourth and Fifth

virj--

lit

Young, Mgr.

Try Our Daily Lunch

8

25. 30S 35,
Incli-dln- g Soup,

Vegetables,
Drinks, Dessert

HOME
PROD.

f

toilay.
American citizens.

COR. AND

From
C to 7:309:30 to 12:30 P. M.

Hear "Gerry's' Oriental Jazz Band
The Best Jazz Band in the Northwest

Our large dining-roo- m and dance floor are
just one flight upstairs, where the ventilatidh
is perfect. No stuffy sanitation
our rootto.

SPECIAL DINNER .$1.00
American and Chinese Dishes

Served at All Hours

NO

BROADWAY WASHINGTON
(UPSTAIRS)

Every Evening
Music and Dancing

atmosphere

THANKSGIVING

RUBBING'
LAUNDRY HELP m

73

Tovn
CROCK!
SHOULD

I1AYU IT.

HAVE YOU TRIED
NO RUBBING

LAUNDRY POWDER?
Get a 25c package, sufficient for 10 big washings. Use it and
you will have cleaner and whiter clothes, and with less labor

than anything you have ever used It's cheaper, too.
Grocers

Geo. E. Wlghtman Co. Have It, Broadway 1903

sold


